An earlier study by the authors reported that children who become schizophrenic adults show a significant decline in intelligence-test performance between early and late childhood. The present study compares the earlier results with new control and standardization groups and determines that the previous conclusions were not justified.
trol group were from more diverse backgrounds and had higher average intelligence. Educators have long known that the performance of children from specific schools within a city may differ from the test performance of children in all schools of the same city (Lindquist, 1940) . Further it has been known that children with initially low IQs tend to show a loss from test to test over the years that is not characteristic of the whole group (Cattell, 1931) . Recently Roberts (196S) concluded that in the case of Negro children the lower their socioeconomic level, the larger their loss in IQ during elementary school. Deutsch and Brown (1964) reached the same conclusion.
From these considerations, it was thought necessary to reexamine the reported IQ drop of preschizophrenics in a way that would better control factors of race, culture, socioeconomic and intelligence levels, factors that may have contributed to the reported differences between preschizophrenics and the larger population of children. Two new control groups that could serve this purpose were siblings of schizophrenics and classroom peers of matched intelligence.
A consequence of reexamining the earlier study was to question whether different standardization groups from which to calculate standard scores in comparing two different tests taken at two different ages would affect the results. The 872 control children, who were used for this purpose in the initial study, were chosen because they had all taken both tests during the same school grades as the preschizophrenics. This group, which 174 turned out to be more narrowly selected than the authors were previously aware, might have given a false picture of the normal expectations of the comparative performance on these two tests. Because these control children did not change schools during the elementary years and were neither held back nor skipped in grade level during this time, they represented a relatively stable population that came mostly from the better schools. Therefore, less selected standardization groups of children were needed for the present study.
METHOD*
From lists of schizophrenic adults hospitalized in several public institutions in the greater Cleveland area, 63 Ss were found who had attended the Cleveland Public Schools in early childhood and who had taken both the Kuhlman-Anderson Test in second grade and the Cleveland Classification Test in sixth grade. For each of the 63 preschizophrenics, a control peer was chosen who had attended second grade in the same school and at the same time, and whose IQ score at that time was the same as, or the nearest to, that of each S on the second-grade Kuhlman-Anderson Test. In a few instances when the sixth-grade score of the matched peer was unavailable, a second control child was chosen. By sixth grade the experimental and control Ss were seldom found together in the same school class because of the frequent school changes and school failures among both groups.
Of the 63 schizophrenics, 41 were found to have had one or more siblings who had also taken the same two tests during the same two grades in the Cleveland schools. The total number of siblings for whom both tests were found was 84. In comparing the scores of schizophrenics with siblings, the mean score for each family was used when there was more than one sibling.
Because scores from second grade were from the Kuhlman-Anderson Test and scores from sixth grade were from the Cleveland Classification Test, test results of all groups were compared in both raw scores and standard scores. The earlier stan-2 For a more detailed description of the method of obtaining 5s and test results, see earlier papers (Lane & Albee, 1963 . dard scores were based on the performance of 872 Cleveland school children who had taken both tests. New standard scores for the Kuhlman-Anderson Test were based on all first-semester second-grade children in the Cleveland schools (# = 4,597) in 1939, and for the Cleveland Classification Test standard scores were based on all second-semester sixthgrade children (JV = 4,166) in 1943. Mean raw scores and standard deviations of the old and new standardization groups are presented in Table 1. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Table 2 shows clearly that a loss in IQ between the two tests in question is characteristic not only of the preschizophrenics but also of the two new control groups, matched peers and siblings, and that preschizophrenics cannot be distinguished from children from their same neighborhood or family on the basis of IQ loss. 8 The raw scores of all of these groups show a decrease between second and sixth grades significant at the .01 level.
Small t values show there are no significant differences between the schizophrenics and either of the control groups in the amount of declining performance on the two tests. When standard scores from the original standardization groups are substituted for raw scores, the conclusions are identical. The declining performance of all of the children from the lower socioeconomic levels, preschizophrenics, siblings, and classroom peers, however, differs markedly from the performance of the original 872 control children on whose scores the original standard scores were based. At this point it might seem logical to conclude that a decline in test performance, although not a distinguishing characteristic of preschizophrenics as was previously believed, is a general characteristic of children from poor neighborhoods and distinguishes them from the larger population. This conclusion would fit well with the previously cited recent findings which show that one effect of deprivation is the decline in IQ scores during the elementary school years.
However, further analysis with a different standardization group throws doubt on such a conclusion. The original standardization group, now proven to have been inadequate to justify the conclusion that a decline in IQ is unique to preschizophrenics, may also have been inappropriate as a basis for standardizing scores of the two different tests. The test performance of these children with better than average intelligence seems to show that the sixth-grade test is "easier" than the second-grade test. When the new standardization groups from the total city are used, however, this difference disappears. Table 2 shows that when standard scores are based on the scores made by these new groups, the results are altogether different from those with the original standardization group. The average differences between second-and sixth-grade scores are now nonsignificant for any of the present groups of children, preschizophrenics, siblings, or matched peers. With the use of new standardization groups, the apparent decline in IQ of these children from poor neighborhoods disappears altogether.
CONCLUSIONS
It appears, then, that the earlier reported decline in IQ of preschizophrenics was not justified. Not only does their pattern of test scores fail to distinguish preschizophrenics from siblings and peers with similar socioeconomic backgrounds and intelligence, but it also fails to represent genuine intellectual loss when converted to standard scores. The earlier conclusion that preschizophrenics show a pattern of declining intelligence resulted from common pitfalls in comparing two different tests: the relative difficulty of the tests, and the different variances. The original standardization group evidently did not overcome the first of these difficulties, although the conspicuous difference in variance was originally the reason for questioning the accuracy of the earlier results.
One of the implications of the present comparison with the new standardization groups is that some doubt is thrown on other reports of intellectual decline among children from deprived neighborhoods. In the present study, all groups of children from poor neighborhoods show a decline in raw score, but standard scores show that their relative position in the population remains the same. This doubt about the validity of such conclusions extends beyond studies using two different tests, as many tests contain a considerably larger standard deviation at 11-12 years than at 6-7 years, including the Kuhlman-Anderson Test and the StanfordBinet Intelligence Scale, upon which conclusions from previously mentioned studies have been based. The original study of preschizophrenics under discussion here also appeared to demonstrate a significant loss in IQ between early and late childhood when only the Stanford-Binet was used. Thus, unless standard scores based on proper control groups and proper standardization groups are reported, these studies also may be dealing with artifacts rather than genuine intellectual decline. It is not within the scope of this paper, however, to do other than correct the method and conclusions of the earlier study by the present authors, although the general implications for all studies of this nature are not unimportant.
